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A study group has been estabJ.ished which will investigate the problems 
connected with a high energy superconducting linac. This type of accelerator 
has been selected for various reasons, the three most important of which are: 

1. The experience with synchrocyclotrons has shown that for many 
experiments high currents are useful only if combined with a 
high duty cycle. 

2. The technology of a superconducting accelerator 18 inten':.,sting in 
itself. 

3. If a proton accelerator is built in Germany, it shou1_d be of an 
advanced type and it should permit the producti.on of strange 
particles. 

The advantages offered by a superconducting linac sefcm to be so 
attractive that we think it worthwhile to make an ef::ort to oveccome -t.he 
great difficulties and to take into account the unavoidable delay in the con
struction. 

'The study group win investigate the physical aEd techEological prob
lems of superconducting cavities at 1200 Mc. In addition. va~"~~ous accel
erating structures will be stlldied at room temperature and 400 Me. 

Since experimental data fOJ:" the production cross secLior:s of second
ary particle beams are very scarce between 1 and 10 Ge'/, calcdations 
based on the statistical model are being performed in order to prov ide a 
basis fo!.' the final choice of the energy of the accelerator. It .is hoped that 
a definite proposal can be worked out within 1 or 2 YF:.ars. 

In order to give an impression of the implicatio::'ls of i3J~C}:-, a project, 
a few very tentative figures may be quot ed. A major advantage of a super
conducting linac lies in the fact that,because of the small rf losses and 
the good 'JaCUlJm hi.gh, gradients can be used,resulting in a large e!'i2rgy 
gaiE/m. Values of about I) MeV 1m seem possible. For a disc-loade::l 
structure this implies maximum magnetic fields of about 200 gauss com
par"ed to the critical field of ,500 gauss for Pb and 1400 gauss fD.':' ~b. 
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Adopting an energy of 3 GEV, the accelerator length would theE be 
only about 600 m. For a frequency of 400 MC,and scaling the improve
ment factors q obtained at Stanford for Pb at 2800 Mc to this frequency, 
onE expects q ~ 40,000 or pErhaps even more if other superconductors 
are used. With an average shunt imped.ance of 20 M n 1m (which set~ms 
conservative, cor:.sidering the r:ew structures discussed at this conference), 
one calculates a power loss for lead of P ::; 40 kW which has to be cooled 
away at liquid He-temperature. 

The refrigeration system abhc. to achj.eve this will require an input 
power of about 20 MWand is estimated to cost approximately 6 M$. Since 
the saving on the rf syst(;m is much hig~er, it is to be expected that a 
s1Jperconducting linac will not be rnore expensive than ae ordinary linac 
with the same ercergy but a much lower duty cycle. 

NAGLE: What current do you expect to get? 

SCHOPPER: The current will be limited mainly by the shielding and the 
power the target can stand. Most of the rf power will go ido t.he beam, 
of course. Assummg a CUrTE:mt of 100 p,.A, the beam power would be 
300 kW compared to the powe'." 10s8 of 40 kW. 

MARTIl\~, J .• H.: Do these fig;.:ces push you uncomfortably high in rf 
magnef;i (' field strengths? 

SCHOPPER: No, it depeEds on tl'f: strllcture of course. If we assume 
the ordinary ir:"s -1.oadE d str1.lctuI'E:, theE the maximum f~eld that you get 
is 260 G compared to tbe crEical field for lead of 500 G, and 1400 G for 
Miobium. I forgot to mE::,::.tior:. l:hat in calculating the power, I assumed 
an average shunt impedance of 20 ]Vln/m, which I think is on the safe side. 

WORSHAM: Ha"v-E: you loc,ked at the problem of how you w(Y'.lld buUd the 
cryostat? 

SCHOPPER:We haveYl'-t made a':1y detaHed studies. 'Thces w: be OEe of 
the tasks of the study group. 

DICKSON: Have you done any rf measurements yet on suptorconducting 
surfaces? 

SCHOPPER: Not yet, brrl we hope to start in abo'.lt two months. 

GUILBA1JD: The rf magnetic fieJ.d you mentioned is related to thE: 40 kW 
eEergy loss? 

SCHOPPER:Yes., the f::d.d is propo.ctional to the f.'nergy gain per mder 
INhich i'.: torn is re1.atl:';d to the .:mer-gy loss. 
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